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a drawn, sharpened look. Hi* month
%WM
tug to m* tmmaef *»*»* mt mat? fv*^w—jPwiP'fl'—W9*'—*M— "yfru ^jiwiji^'i'ifnuiii'i'iHiiiiBi)
was firm set. and Ms dim eyes looked
bill
be
applied
for
her
relief,
but
«#*
oat resentfully at th© bright world.
He felt the ntter frlendlessness of a NEW POSSESSIONS CtAlM MUCH LEG* OB the recoat»md»tioh of i&# fflpt*
dent, the' J2,W0,(KW already collect**
lonely man, and be talked to himself:
ISLATIVE ATTENTION.
has been tamed over ^ M .JS»
"It's not what I have been,
pressing demands of fhe l&e&l %tmm.*
it's what I ant—-a trorrp— tfaej judge
ment there. BSuefc of tats wttl W» t o
me by. ,A v* *r record don't tount, nor
schools, some for roads, toad
knocking about in the mines, nor noth- The For t o Klcau Tariff-Stories of G*»«ral establish
•liw \Vh-eler--TalS; at C*Judid*U*--**«»er- the balance for the general .demnnds
ing. I'm a tramp," said he bitterly.
«f the government of the Island. 'Wa«a
i ' Thiriv years ago, when we march Hi al «.tl» M*y Roturw—(•o¥eruuu>at of tfae It is remetobered that etnee t&» ^fcear
So I drew it from the recess
out of this town..cheers and waviags fl>tll|i)>Ui«9 uutt l'orto B l c o .
Where it had remained so long.
business there has twe*i ^iiaploleily
then. 'i here's wavings enough now
Hearing all the while the music
prostrated then the mlw* of ti&ll
The passage of the Porto BIcan relief fund will be understood,
and t^i-y mean 'go' sam<* as tb'n «fnOf my mothers volte in song.
As she sung la sweetest accents
ly there's ,a .curse with it now, 'stead bill, has been a relief to the AdmiaEAST BT MAIN U K U ^
Covernlug tit* rtilUpphiM.
unation.
The acceptance of t h e
of a ch"cr-.... *•'
What I since have often read:
• Hush, my dear. He still and slumber,
He pulled a square of hard bread nit^ure as it finally passed, was upThe great work ol constructing *
Holy angels guard thy bed."
from his pocket, moistened it in the on the principle that half a loaf i s government for the islands is steadily
better than no bread at all. It Is asTh© Spooaer bill has A.
runlet at the foot of the tree, and bit it serted that the President has notprogressing.
As I libteued, recollections
been reported in the Senate, and la *%
*»Ht
,
.savagely.
He
heard
a
door
at
the
next
changed his opinion in the least re- fully defended by Senator Lodge, of
That I thought had been forgot,
[arm-house
shut,
and
knew
that
a
wospecting
the
advisability
of
giving
dame with ail the gush of memory.
Massachusetts, who made the report
Rushing thronging to the spot;
' man had come out towards bina. He the island absolute free trade, but h e
The bill provides that when, all t»«
And I wandered back to childhood, J expected a sharp order to move en. yields to the sentiment of the coa- eurrection against the savereigrity and **Zi
The temporary feature of the authority of the Patted States m tt*e
To those merry days of yore.
j She had nearly reached him. when he gress.
law has also had much weight In rec- Philippines shall have been suppresWhen I knelt beside my mothei
I looUtd up and saw that she held a cup onciling many former opponents. It'a
sed by the military and naval forces
By this bed upon the floor.
' in her hand, extended towards him.
operations are limited to two years. of the United States, all military, cly•Would
you
like
this
milk?"
said
But the question ia wnat then? That 11 and judicial powers necessary to
Then it was with hands so gently
1
'^flv*^*'*' *py a*. *^^vi# Aff a^^a™* *Tt ^^a»^^aai|ps
she.
is exactly the point. Assuming that govern the islands shall, until other*
Placed upon my infant bead,
Hiput
his
hand
out
slowly,
and
the
courts
sustain
the
law,
it
will
be
That she taught my lips to utter
wise provided by Congress, be yeaned
Carefully the words she said.
! with the cautious alertness of a dog dead in two years, and then there will in such persons, and shall be exercised
Never can they be forgotten.
j that coverts a proffered bone, but be no tariff at all except by the con- in such manner as the President «t
action of b&ih..Hoaee8 and the the;- Uo3t«i' -'•-SUfe».:.^B&i»d^dtiJsfc
Dee{» are they in mcrn'rv driven;
doubts the sincerity of the offer. Then ««frt»Rt
approval of the President And yet maintaining and protecting the ihua3>»
"nallwVd DP Thy name, oh ."Father?
i his hand closed on the cup, and he the temporary feature Is regarded by ltanta of the islands in the free em*
Father, who art in heaven."
j drained it. lite eyes/were on. the wo- ;K as a wise one. Conditions are con- Joymeht of their liberty, property and
This she taught me; then she told m ' m:in'i> face, expressing wonder, In- tinually changing and the lamp of ex- religion.
Of its Import great and deep.
The President sent to the Senate tfee
i ( rt-dulity, astonishment. He had had r< rience will have shed much light
After whkh I learned to utter
, M> little use for the sense of gratitude oon these questions within the two correspondence caHed tor by a 'reso- — «--*_** - a W W l a y f * W m a y ^ j a v . , m ^ ^ y g i = ^ ' ' ^ s P = - ' ^
"Now I lay me down to sleep"
ih.it he hardly recognized and express- • . rs which will represent the life of lution of Senator Hoar asking for inTh. n it was with haud.s uplifted.
his law. The following is the most formation relative to the action of t i »
iu it but at last he said, "Thank you." important section of the bill as final- ExeeutiTe and his subordinates In tiie
And in accents soft and mild.
^TjBJjjjf^, J $ A JijajaiSiJaw j \ \ i f j a . < # »
i-'he was a large, strong farm-wife. !}• passed.
That my mother asked "Our Father,
Philippines. It ia a long record, con- •"- «•"*•*-;"•
^TraiaaAtrtvafwajSna^tYad*
: n•'. us she took the tup she smiled at
taining much that has already been
Oh. do Thou bless my child "
I h e C o m l n p I ntnpa'Ka.
l.ih satisfaction.
"It's more filling
The coming campaign Is beginning made public, and Includes instrtictloBS catajtwras jam JMSTAMO WRAQK
Yeait. have paused and that dear moth- tli.in water," said she
"**» Umwr*'T*x* e«a^».-.;-;;
f * " L Rochsitftff, A afe-tdH, 3?* Jfc*The managers by the President, proclamations by tile *Atrtre;
"I saw you in absorb attention.
f«Ma
Cnariotbf,'
iui1a>4Ma
'$s'
er
..!•• watching every move which may Philippine Commission and General tt.-*^
, •• •"•'".'•'•'.' 'ftaAiW•-A1K^t*it, 1' to*,'*
fjoa. •
',«..• •
Long has mouldered neath the sod !.< ie. and that you was not the beg- indicate the trend of public opinion. Otis andranprtaof officer* In the PhilKiia- kind; so I outs to you."
su. w. * & xxmmiiM, . ;
And I trust her sainted spirit
recent speech of Hon. Bounce ippines.
tfta&ui arrtvt and 'gspart imm MiMM1 .itlipped at one house down here." •Thf
Revels in the home of God.
Senator Foraker made an explana- terwit
oihran
in
which
he
severely
attacked
Btatkffl.
-•.'•- • •• •
he replied "but not to beg. No. 1 the administration, together with the tion of the main featuree of MB bill
But that scene at summer twilight
^•tbeund-A
mafias.&
'HMd**
,.:'. pumU *»*#!Wv
ilun't bt-p I wanted to ask a question. utterances of other Democrats who and answered several criticisms. Ttee
Never has from mem'ry fled.
The second house." he added tenta- were pronounced in their support of composite character of the For&kwr ^rrivs^ftm «*#*•**. m^HmJm^
And it tomes in all its freshness
*tively.
bill afforded ample Opportunity for laWhen I see ray trundle bed
MiKlnley
in
1896,
is
leading
many
t
o
"Oh. yes. the old Ames place. I
JAWT£ «r*m' Wss't^h.
'U^mi^pmt
that much ef the opposition quiry aa to the relation of the sever- %&«5t*
Aaily, Aft. =ot3**x 4M«# «•## ; Ait^>-i»«
Kiiesi, you didn't stop long with those believe
al parts to each other. Mr. Teller »*»e !w»SBt^unday^
to
Bryan
in
the
Democratic
party
will
••
," - - " 7
fiillis Though if Hiram Ames had disappear. It is believed that such a s it as hia opinion that there were too ^TtalM 'marked- {§
top mfc flspjgrjfajt)^'-.
•J i) i ill in in i ii u n i . i . i ^ ii m w i u a n m y i l t U I H M I J j u j
le-fii alive there he'd have kept you a
nfany questions combined in the mtltg* mm .dwatea *<jc<wi^ier|ea,wife. , :-,-'.
w.i k But he's dead." She talked on
ure reported from the Porto Rictm - £ . " # *r'.oi3f*njitfaaM!Wfc«^tf a * *
*
By George 1. Putnam.
• garrulously, pleased to have a new
Committee, It was a most remarkable mom** Cook* ffea tour* iafciyWClSL
*••«•••••••••«••»*••••*••••••••••••••• listener She did not know many peohill and he thought it would take t&e
"'W"awsw*!«s«»aaa*aaaasaw#i^^
*
A man was walking along the high- ple "Why. you're sick!" she said sudSenate a long period to properly dl*denly
way that belted with white the green
cuss all of its points.
iiut the tramp shook his bead.
expanse of a Connecticut meadow.
Mr. Foraker's defense was informal
"A little tired, that's all; and disapLdttle puffs of white dust rose at each
as it broke in on the regular order
pointed.
I've
come
a
good
ways
to
footfall, and hung behind him In a
of the financial debate. He limited
Northern Ccmral 'SWIMiijr.
lengthening wall. He came heavily, net> Hiram Ames. I could have told
himself to a statement, frequently Inhim
something
about
his
brother."
slowly, the Impersonation of weariterrupted, in which ho declared that »Ma^«^tlu»^^1fa|*te*|^,s^ji3 r '
"What. Jed? He went to the war,
less, yet steadily. There was that in
there was nothing remarkable about
bis gait which associates itself in the and was missing after one of those
the measure except it showed that
.fJaVAjL.
mind which bodies of men in column. buttles They gave up all hopes of him
Porto Rico belonged to the Unttad
_ . •He seemed the material part of an in- years after—all but Hi and now
States of America. It was not a ter- NATION, aa fotofff
visible whole. His gaze was fixed there's a beautiful monument to him
A, M.1 HKosauHMMtoftJar <
•
ritory, he said, hot a dependency. The
ahead, as though on the back of a in the burying ground, right beside of
inhabitants were not aliens, hat clti, front-rank file, and the momentum of Hiram's. He always said Jed would
, "J* 'ff»»,3r«. ja»»-'jsra« siMrtii
sens. CiUtenship did Sot Imply for'
marching comrades swept him along. come back, but he never did. You
Porto
Rictus
anything
more
th*n
alPuihttsa
' ptut.
Tet the meadow fanners, and the don't mean to tell me he isn't dead?"
legiance to the United States for
dwellers In the village, whose slim
"He Is as good as dead," said the
which
they
would
reeeiYe
proteeUoo'
church steeple rose beyond a fringe of tramp, rising.
in all the rights Congress would grant.
trees, distinguished him only as one of
He thanked the woman again, and
The Constitution of the United Stttat
that Irregular army of foragers against made her a half military salute. Then
L/ieutenant-Governor Woodruff.
had not been extended with th* -*ate»
whom, as reputable citizens, they were he moved on, in a rising cloud of dust
lng of tne naf OTBT Porto Rloo. Tks
'*£*A
oppose
Bryan.
thl»
year
will
,vote
diarrayed. They would hare given no till in the distance his figure appeared
attention t o BUCh fine individual dis- vaguely large and multiplied. And rect for the opponent, and that there Constitution could not be expended
tinctions even had their critical qual- the old wife, shading her eyes and will be no "Oold Democratic" ticket In without an act of Congress. Oanfreas
the field. The situation Js somewhat could extend sll of the Constitution or
ity been educated to it, and it was not. looking after him, cried:
peculiar a t the present time. Four a part of It to any dependency,
Thirty years had gone by since they
if ,it don't seem like a years ago no one knew who the presMr. Bulcen
had been enlivened by the presence of lot"Iof declare
tnen, all keeping step together!" idential candidate of either x »—-,
»
.
-**—
~——
P*rty
the military; and then it had been but
The recent appearance<- —
of •—•
Mr. Sulsar
In the heart of the village a large,
for a few days, and their materialized
would
be.
while
now
nothing
&
the
at
Albany,
and
his
severe
arrangemtat
patriotism had marched away in blue official-looking man roughly took the
. future is more certain, than that Mc~ of the administration, together with
to the southern war. No. Tramps tramp by the shoulder, and'said:
"Here,
you
comewith
me."
'
Mr well-known
Bryan, makeintimate
It very relations
probable with
that
spective
parties.
were Inimical to good order, and to
Kinley and
BryanThe
willvice-presidential
lead their re- his
"I've done nothing," he protested nominations, are, however, sll i n he will he the Democratic nomlnea,
safety of life and property. And to be
He has but one man to fear In his
doubt
in very bad odor in the village, a weakly.
own State, and that is BlHot Danforth,
"No. and you won't nave a chance
stranger had but to present himself
I.ooktBgto N e w York.
travel-stained and tattered. The ap- to-day. I'll put a lock on you for now,
It being-certain that both Presiden- Bnt if Mr. Danforth irT>ut forward,
pearance marked the man, and deter- and to-morrow you leave town."
tial candidates are to come from the he will be regarded as the Hill candlmined his station.
Fingers were pointed at tne tramp, West, the leaders of both parties are
and young men jeered a t him, as he looking to New Tork, which always
_ He marched up the road in that un- [ was marched along with the official ( furnirhes much of the sinnews of war
seen column, a man of defeats. §ome- , clutch on his collar. He was thrust in- as well as many of the votes, to furtimes he leaned so tar forward that his to the' naked calaboose, the key tamed nish also the candidates for yice-Presbalance became uncertain, and he wav- on him, and he was left alone. At ident. A n d r e w York is not a t s l l
ered to the plnmb. _ Hen at work afield least, he was now beyond the coarse backward, Tnerejire plenty or^andlleaned on their hoes as he passed, to words of the villagers, and he felt dates willing to accept the nominaregard him with hostile eyes. With thankful for that
i tion, but the chances of the nomlna->
some, his' unsteadiness was the oc- i He went to the single window and tion pt Lieut-Governor Woodruff by
casion for derisive mirth. But the ' looked out. He had thought he almost the Republicans and of Congressman
elder ones grimly forecast his deten- recognized some of the faces in theSulzer by the Democrats seem to hare
tion in the calaboose, the cost of his street Now, he saw roofs and places improved materially of late. Especialmaintenance, the tax it brought upon that memory made perfectly familiar. ly is this true of the former. A rethem, and resumed work with a fierce The spire of the church-steeple rose cent interview with Senator Piatt, Is
sense of personal injury.
And thetapering, and through the trees he Interpreted to mean that the Newtramp, after each wearied lapse, com- caught glimpses of white marbles in York Republicans will not only favor
pelled himself to attention, and the burial place. There lay the man the nomination of the Lieut-Govermarched on.
he had tramped far to see. His •mind
* • nor, but will earnestly demand I t Mr.
Woodruff's recent western trips have
White, snug farm-houses stood now reverted to the kindly old woman who
• • • shown
that his candidacy will be well
and then along the road. As he came had gossiped to him, and then to the
abreast of one, a woman appeared at graves again.
I received in that section, and the agthe door, but seeing him she hastily
That monument to the missing sol-' gressive canvass which he i s making
will almost certainly result successre-entered, and fastened the door. dier, now. Could he see it?*
fully.
The tramping man turned into the Something beautiful, she had said
door-yard, but he halted as the woman That tall one, perhaps—no, it was too
General Wheeler.
came to a chamber window, fluttering pretentions. The epitaph of a private
her arms as though scaring chickens, of the line would be lost on it * * * * General Joe Wheeler will receive no
Congressman Sulzer,
botattogeHier'beiAg # & « « * d«$bi
she called to him, nervously, appre- It would be curious reading, that epi- warmer welcome from any class of
n % W * r t mt t%* %f*mm
people when he resumes his seat in date, and the earnest Bryan men still khor
hensively:
United j?t»tcli, a
taph; he would like to see It * * * • the
remembef
that
they
received,
no
atdl
House
of
Representatives
than
"Go right away. I'm all alone and Something like this: "Jeduthun Ames.
in
1896
from
Senator
Hill.
But
experiFve got nothing for you."
Born 1840. A soldier. Missing after from the doorkeepers of the various enced politicians remember how rapAt once he turned and took up his Shiloh." There could be nothing more. committee rooms into which he Is sure idly changes take place. Senator HQS
line of march along the dusty road.
He could have told a longer story to drop some time during each day. sulking In 1896 may bo at the head of
.The woman observed the heavy, me- had Hiram lived. He could have told Some article of his clothing is stowed the column In 1900. Indeed his friends
IT.,,, ruin .1 njijiii i ^ f '> u p n»ni."r^'S|i|jii
chanical way in which he put his legs it in the glance of an eye. Then he away in the closet of nearly every are already predicting that he will
^"
successively forward, his arms hanging could have spoken of wounds, hospital, room. He has a way of jerking off his attend the National, convention ftWI
cuffs
and
putting
them
In
unlooked-for
like sticks of wood a t his sides, and western service.
It was not worth places—frequently in the waste t>askot accept the platform and support Mr.
felt pity for him.
while now.
|
Bryan or who ever may be nominate^.
"I'm almost sorry I sent him away,"
mmt
The past seemed insignificant to this After a while he misses them, and runs
she said. But she did not call him tramp. The years of his wandering around to the various doors and inFrog Sitowefs in Aviso**. ,. ,_
back, and he passed out of her sight, had become but a point of time, and sists that such and such an attendant
Every once in a while stories .sea
)AOJ*»J
^
leaving, however, the cadence of his the present day was never-ending. His has put them where he can't find brought
out about extraordinary;
monotonous, sing-song step, to which mind dwelt upon it—how, with the them. After exciting searches they
showers
of
fish,
of
bloody
sa&wv
,
,
her mind set itself for the rest, of that sun, he had entered upon familiar are sometimes found, but more* often
the latest being of a ship captain far
day.
scenes, and knew that his journey's overlooked and get packed away in out on the Atlantic who ran into a;
In another house, as he approached, end was reached. That sunrise was the official wardrobe. Many a pair of dust shower so heavy he had tjov let;
he heard a girl .singing shrilly a far in the past now, and the day was sleeve links has the general lost in his crew shoveling the dustfrontth« )!,„
this way. He will run into a commitr
Sunday-School song:
eternity.
decks when the weight began to get
By and by he lay down on the floor. tee room and if he finds there a group dangerous. To this he theVe added at
"But sweeter than the lily's breath,
talking
on
any
subject
which
he
is
The sun had set, and a rain comAnd than the rose more fair,
ta?e:
menced. It made the air damp and interested, will drop his hat and coat
The tender love of human hearts
It rains frogs in Arizona, The ol#
chilly, and the tramp shivered. He on the floor and In two min ltes be in timers
Upspringing everywhere."
believe there is no doubt ojf
MA
the
thick
of
a
heated
argument.
Some
rose
restlessly,
and
returned
to
the
Then the song broke off. and the
tHil
it.
though
they cannot explain front
M4JCR8
singer called warningly, "Mother, window, but the outside was lost in ponderous member of the .-ommittee whence the frogs were orlginhtlyi
Kl
HBKK
blackness. From time to time jagged will get up to leave the roonv inad- "lifted," But this much Is straffh#**
there's a tran.p coming up the road!"
(i.3IJ86NT
lightning tore the clouds apart, and vertently step on the hat and in a, let there he a Bummer rain alottgvf
And the voice of the mother came through
MAJORS
the
rents
the
torrents
poured.
twinkling the brave little man is up
LE^IIIKR
sharply out to him;
He t-tood there and muttered some- and smoothing out fcir-batered head- line of the Sttntitern PacSfio ta':'g§#
"See if the front door's forked!"
thins* to himself—it may have been a gear with the greatest surprise and western Arizona'Ad behold/toe n]
He plodded past, watched furtively pr,,yor—after which he swallowed the solicitude, wondering how on earth it morning maty Mm pool has a MMfe h<-"#U «I»F MM
from behind window-blinds. He con tents of a little vial. Then he lay came to be on the floor. He is said to at little lean green frogs. wttH.Mm-,
swung along painfully, for his joints down again. He moaned a little, and have lost more hats than any other velious eroaklng powers. They. &$&%.
were merely worn-our. i.isiy hinges by shivered as with cold. Presently he man in Congress, and the official bar- wait fdr nightfall late their more ,$•*%'
which his limbs hung. The hot sun breathed heavily; he was asleep.
ber always keeps an extra bat on hand flized brethren elsewhere, but keen j»||.
sweltered him; the fine dusi choked
As it was raining, the constable did for General Wheeler in case of emer- the music by $M£"wfeytdgkh, m%&,.
•
him; his heart was gone out of him. not take any supper to the tramp; and gency. When the members see him live where water comes only about•jpa • • • » A I m u
Still he went on, like a tired soldier the next morning he found him still starting for home almost tost to sight ©nee a year. Hn% ean't Hvo,oin
at
m
1 m a
k
expecting the welcome "Halt! rtest!" lying on the floor.
tm I I I rate S0.70. «Htiuii«)
starling for horn.almost lost to sight interim under B e jmJ>$w$
until he reached a tree by the roadI MHfht hut** Tk* virrMt•••«>• w i n n i r
"Come, get up!" cried the constable, under a, very, -Jaree, hat that has evl
side. On the grass beneath he stretch- turning him over with his foot. With dently belonged fo - ?& sized head,? fWCthe
IIXoMfc
all of a
hLMlMrtbM**U7* u <M* w m IVo IIXai«l
ad himself, and lay motionless.
superstitious terror he then saw that tfiey know what h i t happened.
Slowly his fatigue lessened. By and the man was dead.
SRSSSaVr^
Roller^* #eri# ttleo.
Afterwards they burled the body of
by he sat up. t h e dust of the march
The new leSliUtfon for Porto B*fr
tad settled thickly ia the deep line* the tramp in the Ames burial lot, and Is most valuable to that Island. Not
As I rummaged through the attic,
List'nlng to the falling rain
As it pattered on the shingles
And against the window pane;
Passing over chests and boxes,
Which with dust were thickly spread
Saw I in the furthest corner
What was oaee my trundle bed.
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cut the date of his death on the monument of the "*«imlnt aqWlw.—Haraafa Waskly.
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